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Purpose
In 2011 ROSS Planning was commissioned by Richmond Shire Council 
to prepare a Master Plan document that would guide the future 
development of a shared multi-sport complex in Richmond. This 
would involve consolidating available sport land to accommodate a 
new improved tennis facility that would share appropriate resources 
with the Richmond Bowls Club, and other sporting disciplines if 
possible. 

 The Master Plan would enable Richmond Shire Council to seek 
funding to construct this multi sport hub through the Department of 
Community’s Sport and Recreation Infrastructure Program.

Background
Current trends indicate that the rate of volunteering in sport and 
recreation clubs has been declining for many years. Often, the 
responsibility for running clubs falls to one or two key personnel. 
To address this issue, there is a move toward amalgamations, 
with multi-sport clubs becoming more common. In some cases, 
organisations may become aligned to larger licensed clubs that take 
over some or all of the volunteers’ roles as well as asset management 
responsibilities.

The consolidation of facilities and sharing of resources does not 
only provide a more viable solution from an economic, resource and 
spatial perspective than stand alone facilities, but can also aid in the 
success of gaining state government funding.

Richmond has a small population of approximately 1, 000. Some of 
the stand-alone sporting facilities are in need of an upgrade and lack 
the funding, volunteer numbers or resources to maintain their desired 
level. 

Three sites were identifi ed as potential sites that could accommodate 
new Tennis and Bowls Club facilities. They include:

Charlie Wehlow Oval• 
the existing pool and Bowls Club precinct• 
Richmond Golf Club • 

Charlie Wehlow Oval is currently home to the Richmond Junior 
Rugby League Club and the Richmond Rugby League Club. 

The Richmond Bowls Club lies adjacent to the swimming pool facility 
on the same land block.

The Richmond Golf Club is a 9 hole course with a stand-alone 
clubhouse.

The three potential sites and each of their design opportunities are 
discussed further on page 5 of this report.

Context
All three sites (Charlie Wehlow Oval, swimming pool and Bowls 
Clubs complex and Golf Club) lie within 500m of the town centre 
(Goldring Street). 

The Golf Club is closer to the tourist accommodation within 
Richmond. and is also in close proximity to the campsite (to the 
south), which is popular with the Grey Nomads. Bowling, tennis and 
golf (as well as the facilities associated with the clubhouses, such as 
well priced food and drinks) would be enjoyable pastimes to offer to 
these people during their stay. 

Introduction
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Figure 1: Context Plan
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Methodology
These concept plans are the beginning of a longer process, but 
they are important to Council as they will support offi cers in site 
negotiations, budgeting and the development of grant applications.

The methodology used in the development of the Master Plan 
includes:

Stage 1 - Background Research and Inspections
inception meeting• 
detailed site inspections and analysis of the proposed sites• 
inspection of current facilities at the bowls and tennis sites• 
review of relevant documents• 
discussions with Council Offi cers and Councillors• 
consultation meeting with user groups and additional interested • 
parties and stakeholders.

Stage 2 - Concept Options Preparation and Feedback
preparation of concept options for the potential multi-sport • 
sites. These concepts assist in gaining an understanding of how 
the tennis courts and bowls green confi guration can work within 
the sites, as well as to understand the issues and opportunities of 
these options
concept options circulated among Council staff, user groups • 
and interested parties (in particular those that attended the 
community meeting) to gain feedback on a preferred site and 
option (or conglomeration of options).

Stage 3 - Preparation of Draft Master Plan
identifi cation and understanding of more detailed planning and • 
development issues and opportunities within and surrounding 
the preferred and accepted site (Golf Club Site)
preparation of a detailed draft report that summarises all of the • 
key background issues and provides a master plan
costings (prepared by a Quantity Surveyor) for the proposed • 
developments, with a realistic implementation and staging 
schedule
the draft Master Plan forwarded to Council, user groups and the • 
key stakeholders for review. 

Stage 4 - Finalise Master Plan
review of feedback on Draft Master Plan and Report• 
fi nal amendments to the Master Plan and Report.• 

Richmond Golf Club

Richmond Bowling Club

Richmond Tennis Club
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Background Research

Richmond Sport and Recreation Plan1 
This Plan aims to set out the direction and give recommendations 
for the sport organisations and facilities within Richmond. Its main 
purpose being “...to research and develop a comprehensive Sport 
and Recreation and Facility Master Plan for the Richmond Shire and 
identify future development and management needs, opportunities 
and priorities for sport and recreation throughout the region”.

The document includes assessing existing facilities, identifying issues 
and making recommendations for the Charlie Wehlow Oval (public 
sport facility), the bowls and pool complex (community facility) and 
the Golf Club. 

Table 1 is an extract from the Sport and Recreation Plan that shows 
how Council can assist in the viability and improvement of the 
sporting organisations and facilities within Richmond. Table 1 only 
includes the relevant information for this master plan report, (i.e with 
regard to the proposed three sites-Charlie Wehlow Oval, swimming 
and bowls complex and the Golf Club) and the relevant sport groups.

1 ROSS Planning 2010

Councils Role
Viability of 
Sport and 
Recreation 
Groups

Assist organisations, where possible, to access 
specialist training (e.g. in coaching or offi ciating),

Facilitate a program of education and training for 
sport and recreation groups focusing on identifi ed 
training needs. Training and club development 
should initially focus on:

funding and grant applications• 
strategic and business planning• 
club governance.• 

Contact should be made with Sport and 
Recreation Services (Department of 
Communities) to explore the full range of 
available opportunities, including funding options.

Formalise an email list to rapidly distribute 
information that may be of interest to 
Richmond sport and recreation organisations 
(e.g. announced funding programs or training 
opportunities). Add contact details for each sport 
and recreation club, with their permission, to 
Council’s website so that people interested in 
taking up the activity can make quick contact.

Council 
Policies and 
Management 
Arrangements

Consider making future budget allocations to 
subsidise applications to Sport and Recreation 
Services’ Minor Facilities Program

Maintenance 
and 
Improvement 
of Existing 
Facilities and 
Programs

Assist organisations that have identifi ed their 
needs. In particular, encourage and support the 
following groups to obtain external funding, in 
particular for:

retractable shade and artifi cial green at the • 
Richmond Bowls Club
redevelop the tennis courts and clubhouse.• 

Table 1: summary of recommendations as to Councils role in ensuring that the 
sporting groups are viable. The table below is an extract from the Sports and 
Recreation Plan, summarising only the relevant information for this Master Plan 
report

The Sport and Recreation Plan also includes the outcomes of the 
consultation held with various sporting groups. Table 2 includes the 
relevant consultation outcomes with regards to the sport facilities 
and organisations within the proposed three sites.

The asset condition audit, within the Sport and Recreation Plan, 
revealed that most of the sports facilities within Richmond were in 
good condition, except for the tennis complex where the courts have 
deteriorated signifi cantly and require major rectifi cation work with 
the ancillary facilities also at the end of their useful life.
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Site Site Recommendations
Bowls Club would like a retractable shade and artifi cial green

Charlie 
Wehlow Oval

leave the pedestrian gate open, during daylight 
hours, to allow access to Charlie Wehlow Sports 
Oval for casual use. All facilities should be secured

Tennis Facility redevelop the tennis courts and clubhouse

Golf Club develop a new storage facility and recreation area 

Table 3: summary of site specifi c recommendations 

Club Relevant Consultation Outcomes
Richmond 
Golf Club

30 members, that, according to the Club are “old 
and getting older”. The Club has no young mem-
bers - a key challenge for the Club. Club has tried 
(unsuccessfully) to introduce younger people.

The Club is on a lease from the Department of 
Environment and Resource Management. All mainte-
nance, (incl course slashing), is by Club volunteers. 

The Club’s main facility need is for a shed that:

provides storage for buggies—members are • 
getting old and some will want to use buggies
provides a lockable entertainment area (bbq • 
area with cement fl oor, tables and chairs)

Richmond 
Bowls Club

members number are slowly increasing to about 30 
members

social bowls club only, no higher level events

social bowls is played on Wednesday nights and 
Saturdays. School sport undertaken on Fridays. The 
Club does provide some coaching to the children

The Club’s priorities are:

an artifi cial green as it will reduce water costs • 
and the maintenance burden (and expense) 
shade over the greens.• 

The Club does not have a development plan

Tennis about 4-8 people turn up for a Tuesday night of 
social tennis. Comprises a 4-court complex with 
lights. Games are played at night. 2 of the courts 
are in poor condition- are not used. The lights are 
adequate. Clubhouse is in need of replacement

Charlie 
Wehlow 
Oval

-Richmond 
Junior Rugby 
League Club

-Richmond 
Rugby 
League Club

Junior Rugby League- fi elds three sides (under-8, 
under-10 and under12). There are 45 girls and 
boys in the sides. Games played from March to 
September (home and away). Training is held twice 
per week. The site is excellent for the Club. The 
canteen is clean and meets the Club’s needs. The 
fence, provides parents with peace-of-mind. The 
Club is converting the canteen to storage no issues 
with getting volunteers and fi nance.

Rugby League Club fi elds a side in the senior 
competition. Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval and its 
facilities are rated well by the Club. All games are 
now played at night. The Club pays a small hire fee 
and Council meets all maintenance and grounds 
cleaning costs. Facilities are considered good, 
however a deck in front of bar, being the could be 
a worthwhile improvement. The raised deck would 
make it a better place to watch the game.

The Clubs do not have a Development Plan.

Table 2: summary of relevant Club Consultation Outcomes Table 3 is a summary of the recommendations from the Sports and 
Recreation Plan relevant to the three sites and the relevant sports 
groups and organisations.
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A full demographics profi le of Richmond has already been undertaken 
in the adopted Richmond Sport and Recreation Plan, and therefore 
this exercise is not to document what has already been done but 
to apply and interpret the information to create a more informed 
Master Plan report.

A Summary of Relevant Demographic Data for Richmond1 

The population of the Shire was 969 at the 2006 census. This is 
a decline of 181 people in the fi ve years since the 2001 census. 
Information from the State Government’s Population Information 
Forecasting Unit indicates, using their medium series projections, 
that the population will continue to decline into the low 800’s over 
coming years. The median age in Richmond is 36. 

Other population characteristics that stand out include:

the indigenous population is about 60% higher than the State • 
average
there are markedly lower levels of ethnic diversity• 
there are considerably more lone person households in the • 
Shire compared to Queensland
incomes in the Shire are lower than for the State• 
levels of schooling are much lower than the State average• 
people are 50% more likely to volunteer in Richmond than the • 
State average
access to the Internet is lower than the State average• 
motor vehicle ownership is lower than the State average.• 

1 Richmond Sport and Recreation Plan, ROSS Planning 2010

Demographics

sporting facilities need to accommodate the range of demographics (for both visitors and locals)

Visitors to Richmond

Richmond is located halfway between Townsville and Mt Isa, and is 
situated on the “Overlanders Way” as well as the “Dinosaur Trail” 
tourist routes. It therefore is a popular rest stop for travellers, 
especially those with motorhomes, touring for a longer period (such 
as Grey Nomads).

Implications

This demographic data can assist in more effective planning of sports 
facilities within Richmond, in particular, for the proposed “Richmond 
Multi-Sport Hub” whereby:

a declining population will most likely mean a reduction in • 
sporting and volunteer numbers. It also means that larger “stand 
alone” sport facilities may not be sustainable in the future, given 
a reduction in user group numbers. Sport planning will therefore 
need to look at the sharing of facilities, thereby reducing the 
need for volunteers and maintenance costs, as well as maximising 
use of a multi-use space rather than a lower use single use space
more lone persons households may mean that people wish to • 
use sporting facilities for social activities and meeting others. 
These spaces (such as outdoor recreation or gathering and 
social spaces) should be designed in sporting grounds
lower incomes mean that membership fees and entries need to • 
be affordable
local residents (and visitors) should be able to walk to activity • 
areas as much as possible
visitors should be encouraged to use sport facilities, as they • 
boost an already small population, and therefore provide a 
signifi cant increase in use and revenue to a facility. The facility 
may also become a drawcard for staying a little longer in 
Richmond. Facilities also need to provide for older persons (e.g. 
Grey Nomads) by providing adequate access for people with 
reduced mobility or disabilities.
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A stakeholder meeting was held on Tuesday 13th of December 2011.

It was attended by 12 people, including representatives from Council, 
Richmond Tennis Club, Richmond Bowls Club, Richmond Rugby 
League Club, and several community members. 

Relevant issues that were raised during the meeting included:

the tennis club and facility is “falling to pieces” and in need of • 
refurbishment
Richmond Bowls Club would not be happy to move as they have • 
put “alot of money” into their club and green (including lighting, 
memorabilia and turf conditioning) and it would be an expensive 
operation to move and rebuild the same facilities. It was believed 
that a better option would be for Tennis to move to the Bowls 
and Swimming Pool site
Richmond Tennis Club would like a covered area to watch their • 
games and preferably have their courts all together (2x2 side by 
side)
ants are currently a big problem at the current tennis facility• 
Richmond Tennis Club would prefer new synthetic grass courts • 
that are softer on older peoples’ knees than hardcourts
at other tennis facilities, an undercover tennis court has been • 
constructed to also become a multipurpose court serving a 
wider range of uses and activities, such as “zumba” and yoga. 
(This option can be considered when future tennis club user 
numbers and court requirements are known). It can also 
(over the long term) allow maintenance costs to be shared by 
additional users, or the courts can be hired out by tennis to 
these alternative activities to generate revenue

carpet matting bowling green and edging at Hughenden Bowling Club

Consultation

should the Bowls and swimming pool site be the preferred site • 
then there could be a possibility of either:

relocating the CEO’s house; or  −
relocating the two Council buildings to the south west. −

The Ergon Energy site and its current buildings will need to  
remain as is
the usage of the pool is increasing and therefore the limited • 
available space can not be used for additional embellishments at 
the site 
the black soil at the Bowls Club creates an unstable ground • 
surface
the existing bowling green needs to be square. The Club would • 
prefer a synthetic green or something similar to the Hughenden 
Bowls Club (this option will need to be investigated further due 
to the black soil characteristics).

Consultation Outcomes- Richmond Golf Club Site

Design options were circulated among the interested Clubs, Council 
offi cers and Councillors and it was decided that the Richmond Golf 
Club would be the preferred site location for the relocation and 
upgrade of the Bowls and Tennis Clubs and facilities.

 The original design options for the Bowls and Swimming Club Site 
and Charlie Wehlow Oval are attached in Appendix 1.
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Site Analysis

Golf Club Site Description 
The Richmond Golf Club site comprises a 9 hole course, clubhouse, 
storage shed, brick barbecue, and parking area. 

The golf course site is approximately 300m to the north of the local 
campsite, and about 200m east of the town centre.

The site comprises four lots namely:

Lot 58RT112• 
Lots 1, 3, 4 RP6815• 

Lot 58RT112 is reserve land with the Richmond Golf Club as a 
trustee with a thirty year term (lease number 235459-09/02/2012) 

Lots 1, 3, 4 RP6815 are freehold (owned by the Richmond Golf Club 
with trust documents N778152 and N825751).

To accommodate the tennis and bowls facilities on the site, 
adjacent land has been identifi ed as potential sites which could be 
incorporated into the Richmond MultiSport Hub, namely Lot 2 
RP6815 and a portion of Lot 21B157114.

Lot 2 RP6815 is a private lot situated in the north west of the golf 
clubhouse.

Lot 21B157114 is Town Reserve Land and is located to the south of 
the golf club, although it is not actually a part of the Golf Precinct, it is 
used by patrons for access and overfl ow parking. 

The site gently slopes towards the Flinders River to the east. It is 
located on the upper slopes, out of the fl ood plain.

The clubhouse is a stand-alone, raised building with a long deck that 
overlooks the golf course towards the Flinders River. 

Lake Triton

fl ooded Flinders River
Golf Club

Golf Course

9 hole
Hiller St

Golf course site during the fl ooding of the Flinders River

There are some mature trees located on the site, notably a row of 
mature Eucalyptus sp. to the rear of the clubhouse. Other than the 
few trees and two structures, the site is for the most part bare and 
open.

There is an old brick barbecue on the north side of the building. It 
does not have any shade or seating.

The golf club committee is responsible for the golf grounds 
maintenance with the equipment stored in the shed.
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Figure 2: Existing Golf Club Site Plan
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Multi-Sports Hub Design

Vision
“to create a multi-use hub of sporting activities, that are compatible 
in genre and where facility and site use can be optimised through 
club sharing.”

This arrangement is advantageous if managed correctly. The sharing 
of facilities will reduce the maintenance burden on each club, by the 
increase in volunteers within one facility and the sharing of fi nancial 
outlays.

Although it is intended that some of the facilities will be shared, each 
club will maintain its activity space and own individual identity.

Concept Plan 
This design has been developed considering the needs of the three 
clubs (namely the Richmond Golf Club, Richmond Tennis Club and 
Richmond Bowls Club) and the availability of the golf course land. It 
provides an ideal opportunity to enhance and optimise the capacity of 
the site, while meeting the needs of the clubs.

Multipurpose Clubhouse

The design proposes an extension to the existing clubhouse to 
provide adequate meeting/club rooms, amenities, catering and 
gathering areas. The proposed design will take into account persons 
with disabilities.

The clubhouse is located in close proximity to the courts and greens 
and therefore could have open decks on both sides of the building to 
overlook the sporting activities (mainly bowls and golf).

Furthermore, the proposed clubhouse design will result in a quality 
facility with adequate space to host functions to generate further 
income (such as weddings and private events), especially given its 
proximity to the CBD and lake, and views over the green and river.

Recreation Node

The design proposes a high quality shared recreation node with 
shaded play area, barbecues and picnic/seating areas. This is in close 
proximity to the clubhouse, courts and greens, that could provide 
excellent recreation, outdoor gathering and viewing opportunities.

Entry and Parking

The proposed entrance lies to the south of the clubhouse, including an 
entry statement with information on any events or specials that may 
be available within the sporting hub (e.g. cheap Tuesday, barefoot bowls, 
game and drink specials, etc). This should be visible from the road, yet 
designed appropriately.

The parking lot is to be sealed, shaded and to provide for persons 
with reduced mobility/disabilities.

Storage Facility

A new storage facility is to be erected near the shaded outdoor area. 
This facility would be large enough to accommodate for all three 
clubs’ storage needs. Additionally, the paths and access to and from the 
facility are to be designed to allow ease of access for the equipment 
(mowers etc).

Linkages

The site should be well connected with pedestrian paths that allow 
clear wayfi nding. The paths should be designed to accommodate 
persons with reduced mobility/disabilities.

Bowls Facility

The proposed design includes:

36x36m artifi cial (synthetic or carpet) bowling green• 
lighting, seating and retractable shade• 
access to shared clubhouse, storage and outdoor recreation area.• 
proposed clubhouse deck to overlook bowling green.• 

Tennis

The proposed design includes:

four (2x2) synthetic grass courts, side by side, each with access • 
from a main pedestrian route
an option in the future for one court to be a lit, undercover • 
multi-use court, able to be used in extreme weather, with the 
ability to be hired out by other users (serving a wider range of 
uses and activities - such as “zumba” and yoga)
access to shared clubhouse, storage and outdoor recreation area.• 

Golf
golf course layout to remain• 
access to shared clubhouse, storage and outdoor recreation area.• 

The concept design also proposes additional landscaping, including low 
maintenance shrubs and shade trees. 

Land Tenure and Service Arrangements
In order to accommodate two additional clubs on the golf club site, 
some land, services and access issues will need to be addressed: 

Tennis Facility (over Lots 2 and 3 RP26815)
The purchase of the private Lot 2RP26815. Alternatively, this • 
could be achieved through a land swap (for example the private 
owner acquires agreed Council owned land in exchange for the 
private land). Here, the Tennis Club could either purchase the 
land or lease it from Council.
Lot 3 RP26815 currently is owned by the Richmond Golf Club. • 
The Golf Club could either sell the lot to the Tennis Club or 
Council (whereby Tennis could lease the land from Council). 
Alternatively, the Tennis Club could enter into a direct lease with 
the Golf Club.

Bowls Facility (over Lot 1 RP26815) 
Lot 1 RP26815 is currently owned by the Richmond Golf Club. • 
The Golf Club could either sell the lot to the Bowls Club or 
Council (whereby Bowls could lease the land from Council). 
Alternatively, the Bowls Club could enter into a direct lease with 
the Golf Club.

Golf Club (over Lots 4 RP26815) 
The expansion and renovation of the existing clubhouse to • 
allow for more rooms and spaces for the new sport groups to 
have a (shared) clubhouse on the site, with adequate space. The 
expansion should also allow for the clubhouse to be utilised for 
income generating purposes such as a public canteen, bar and 
venue for functions etc.  These renovations require architectural 
plans and Council approval.
The Golf Club may sublease or hire out the use of the clubhouse • 
and the communal outdoor facilities (barbecue, storage shed etc)
with the other users.

Town Reserve Lot 21B157114 
a formal access arrangement with Council by the clubs (e.g an • 
easement) could be sought to allow for the relocation of the 
driveway and (formal) vehicular driveway and parking into the site
relocation of electrical light pole to allow for the new driveway • 
will be required.

Refer to Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Proposed Golf Club Concept Plan
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Management
There is no one way to manage a site with a variety of user groups, 
however, the information below provides an example of how the 
multi-use site could be managed:

the sporting clubs could form an umbrella group (such as the • 
Richmond Sporting Club), with equal representation from each 
tenant group. It will be responsible for maintenance of communal 
areas and development of the site, as well as its day-to-day 
operations (individual clubs would be solely responsible for their 
lease areas, including maintenance)
this group could be self-governed (possibly with Council • 
facilitation, at least for the fi rst twelve months) and meet 
regularly to discuss issues related to the use, maintenance and 
development of the Precinct
any developments at the site would need to be approved by this • 
umbrella group and through Council
each tenant should be clearly informed and advised of their • 
responsibilities and the processes involved under this structure
the clubhouse could be subleased to one or two clubs if needed • 
(for example Tennis does not require a clubhouse but may wish 
to utilise a space for a period within the clubhouse)
maintenance of common areas (e.g storage shed, recreation • 
areas) to be determined by Council and umbrella group

The disadvantages are that there is potential for one or more groups 
to dominate the umbrella group. The structure also may create 
additional demands on group volunteers (being a member of another 
separate organisation) and development may be hindered due to the 
additional level of bureaucracy and the personalities of the individuals 
involved. Club and individual roles need to be clearly defi ned and 
transparent.

Any communal and clubhouse revenue and expenditure generated 
also needs to be clearly outlined and agreed upon. 

There may be an opportunity for the employment of a (part time) 
independent person to assist in management, who can oversee the 
hiring and coordination of common spaces, as well as general overall 
administration (including fi nancial management). Alternatively, Council 
may be able to assist in performing this role. This will ensure that 
there is an independent person overseeing the sports hub who does 
not have a vested interest in the benefi t of one particular club. 

Economic Benefi ts of the Multi-Sport Hub
A quality space with clean and adequate facilities will attract people 
from both within and outside of the community. The facility needs 
to provide people with good experiences so that they come back.  
Grants are also likely to be attracted to a shared quality facility.

While this section provides possible economic benefi ts of the 
proposed multiuse hub, it is not an economic benefi t analysis and is 
not based on detailed research. This Master Plan Report could be 
forwarded, however,  to Economic Development and Tourism for a 
further benefi t analysis of this Master Plan proposal.

Attracting Locals
In addition to providing quality facilities that will attract people to the 
multi-sport facility, the site could be utilised for a variety of functions, 
thereby generating revenue into the clubs and site, assisting with 
operations and maintenance.

The current position of the clubhouse and deck overlooks the golf 
green with clear views down to the plains of the Flinders River. 
This has the opportunity, given the building location and proposed 
size (should the clubhouse be redeveloped and extended), to host 
functions such as weddings. It could also be an excellent location for 
an after work drink or an affordable meal.

The facility also has the added benefi ts of bringing the local community 
together in one space through the variety of activities offered.

Attracting Visitors
It has been mentioned that Richmond has a population of only 1,000. 
Attracting out of town visitors to the multi-use facility could provide 
a great opportunity to bring in further revenue. The more people that 
the precinct attracts, the more income that can be generated into 
Richmond.

The proposed multi-use hub, including provision of affordable 
clubhouse meals and drinks and the sporting activities it offers, has an 
opportunity to become one of the draw cards for visiting Richmond. 
Especially with the site being so close to the campsite (where Grey 
Nomads and other travellers frequent), as well as the town centre (i.e. 
other traveller accommodation). 

Should the site be developed as per the Master Plan, it can provide 
excellent opportunities for travellers (such as Grey Nomads) to use 
the facility if it provided incentives such as well priced meals, activities 
and even weekly sport/meal/drink deals to draw people, including 
budget travellers, into the site*. The design of the facility also needs 
to accommodate for less mobile or older persons as well as the 
provision of clear links and directions to and from the site.

The advantage of attracting visitors such as Grey Nomads is that they 
are very active in communication amongst each other, on national 
forums and on their travels, especially in recommending places that 
are accommodating and provide worthwhile experiences. After 
lengthy travel, an opportunity to be active in a social and affordable 
environment could be very appealing.

These economic benefi ts are only possible should there be an 
adequate management and coordinated marketing approach (for 
example advertising through fl yers at campsites and hotels and up to 
date activities and specials noted at the site entry).

*for example pensioner or traveller/camper rates for social tennis, bowls or 
golf sessions or weekly meal and game/drink combo deals.
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Figure 4: Proposed Master Plan
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Image Palette

Embellishments

outdoor shelter adjacent to clubhouse overlooking courts

shaded seating and gathering space adjacent to courts shaded play area adjacent to courts

roofed outdoor barbecue and picnic space facilities to allow for disabled and reduced mobility persons

tennis court with roof over allows for multipurpose court
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Plant Palette

Eucalyptus sp Melaleuca sp

Scaelvola taccasaGrevillea formosa Grevillea dryandri

Acacia georginae (Georgina Gidgee)Melaleuca viminalis (Weeping 
Bottlebrush)

Acacia pendula (Weeping Myall) 

Brachychiton collinus (Hill Kurrajong)

Brachychiton australis (Broad Leaved 
Bottle Tree)

Grevillea robusta (Silky Oak)

Eremophila sp (native fuschias)

chamelaucium spp (waxfl ower)

Bulbine bulbosa (Bulbine Lily) Iseilema spp (Flinders Grass)

Planting Regime

Planting to comprise of 
predominately local endemic 
species that will create an 
awareness of native plants, give 
shade and colour and reduce 
the water use and planting 
maintenance.
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Background
Richmond has an arid climate with hot summers and cold winters. There is little rainfall and dry winds that 
prevail throughout the year. 

Sustainable design includes responding to these climatic conditions (temperature, humidity, breeze 
direction, amount of sunshine and rainfall), thereby minimising energy and water consumption, as well as 
maintenance requirements. It also means designing good spaces for people as well as for the environment.

The guidelines below provide some direction for designing appropriately within the Richmond Multi-
Sports Hub 

Guidelines
Sustainable Buildings

provide maximum cross ventilation within the buildings to allow through breezes. Windows should be • 
placed in locations to release heat (for example near the top of the building where hot air rises)
orientate buildings to allow for minimum western light and maximum ventilation• 
design buildings with large overhangs to maximise shade• 
structures should be well insulated to regulate extreme temperatures• 
building exteriors should be fi nished in light colours with smooth surfaces to refl ect the heat• 
building should be constructed using mass building materials to give natural insulation (eg. low cost • 
materials such as concrete fl oors and sheet metal cladding)
building facilities should be robust and low maintenance so that they are built to last• 
roofs should be designed to catch water for re-use (e.g. for toilet fl ushing or irrigation).• 

Sustainable Landscapes
landscaping should comprise predominately native planting, as they are well adapted to the climate, • 
and therefore require less maintenance and irrigation
plant establishment - plant as many smaller pots/tubestock as possible as they will adapt better to the • 
environment than already established (i.e larger) plants
plant large shade tree species for a cooler, shady environment • 
re-use water for irrigation where possible (water tanks, treated waste water) or investigate the use • 
of a borehole
irrigate in the evenings or early in the morning to reduce evaporation. Use drip irrigation where • 
possible
mulch plants thoroughly (5-10cm thick) using organic matter • 
consider the use of water crystals (e.g. TERRACOTTEM) during plant establishment to reduce • 
irrigation requirements
cuttings and green waste should be composted and placed back into the landscape• 
consider the use of more sustainable robust landscape materials such as recycled plastic• 
incorporate sustainable energy sources into the landscape such as parkland lighting (e.g  parking, • 
pedestrian or bus shelters) that utilises solar power
reduce hard surfaces where possible and consider permeable paving within hard surfaced areas.• 

Sustainable Communities
create a sense of place by designing a precinct with its own identity and character• 
involve local groups and organisations, who can assist with funding for sustainable design initiatives, as • 
well as providing volunteers to help with native revegetation projects
ensure facilities provide access for all, including providing entries, ablutions, parking and participation • 
spaces that can be accessed by the less-abled and elderly 
all areas should be able to be accessed by emergency services• 
use interpretive mediums (such as information signs) to educate people on sustainable design and • 
sustainable initiatives incorporated within the facility
provide facilities such as bike racks and shaded seating so that people are encouraged to walk and • 
cycle to the facility, thereby creating a healthier and more active community.

Sustainable Design
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Sustainable Buildings

Utilising cross ventilation, mass building materials and large overhangs to create a reduced need for artifi cial internal air 
conditioning (adapted from: Smart and Sustainable Homes Designing for Queensland’s Climate, Department of Public Works)

Sustainable Landscapes

Large areas of shade and reduce hard surfacing allows for a cooler environment

Sustainable Communities

Educating people on sustainable initiatives and providing a healthier more active community creates a more sustainable community

hot air

higher 
temperatures

lower 
temperatures

cool air

cool air

hard built 
environment

planted shady 
environment

high summer sun

low winter sun

interpretive 
signage 
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Costing and Staging

Implementation
The cost of implementation would be beyond the capacity of Council 
and the clubs to fund in their own right. This Master Plan will provide 
Council and the clubs with a sound base to attract state and federal 
government funding assistance. It will also provide Council with a 
strategic direction to implement the project in a clear and focussed 
way.

Appropriate staging of this project is very important so as not to 
negatively impact on the current and future site users. The staging 
allows for completion of each stage without impacting on any users. 

Stage 1Stage 1

Purchase of the private Lot 2RP26815. Alternatively this could be • 
achieved through a land swap system
establish a lease arrangement with Tennis over Lots 2 and 3 • 
RP26815
develop outdoor recreation and storage area• 
demolish existing shed• 

Stage 2
develop new tennis courts (including realignment of bank, • 
retaining wall, pedestrian pathways, landscaping)
tennis to be relocated to new site• 

Stage 3
expansion and renovation of existing clubhouse to allow for • 
additional meeting and function rooms, deck area, amenities and 
general space. This may require architectural plans and Council 
approval

Stage 4
establish a lease arrangement over lot 1RP26815 with the Bowls • 
Club
relocation of electrical light pole to allow for new driveway• 
realign and develop new car park and entrance, including planting • 
of car park shade trees

Stage 5
construct new bowling green and embellishments (seating, • 
retractable shade covers, drainage etc)
relocate bowls to the new site• 

Stage 6
construct entry statement and signage• 
complete all outstanding landscaping (planting and pathways)• 

Stage 7
develop shade over court (optional)• 

Indicative Costing
The cost of the development of stage 1-6 of the Master Plan is 
estimated to be in the vicinity of $2,664,000 (with an extra $72,000 
should stage 2 be implemented). 

The Master Plan has been costed by quantity surveyors, Davis 
Langdon. Their costing report can be found in the Appendix. The 
adjoining table summarises the indicative costs. The costs include on-
costs, contingencies and escalation, however, exclude:

land, legal, fi nance and Council costs and fees• 
upgrades to surrounding roads and infrastructure• 
funding application costs (unless specifi ed)• 
goods and services tax.• 

Stage Description Cost 
1 develop outdoor recreation and 

storage area
$179,900

demolish existing shed $4,200

oncosts and fees $57,500

STAGE TOTAL $241,600

2 develop new tennis courts (including 
realignment of bank, retaining wall, 
pedestrian pathways, landscaping)

$489,100

tennis to be relocated to new site $10,000

oncosts and fees 105,000

STAGE TOTAL $604,100

3 expansion and renovation of existing 
clubhouse to allow for additional 
meeting and function rooms, deck 
area, amenities and general space. This 
may require architectural plans and 
Council approval

480,300

oncosts and fees $100,800

STAGE TOTAL $581,100

relocation of electrical light pole to 
allow for new driveway

$10,000

realign and develop new car park and 
entrance, including planting of car 
park shade trees

$238,900

oncosts and fees $52,500

STAGE TOTAL $301,400

5 construct new bowling green and 
embellishments (seating, retractable 
shade covers, drainage etc)

$716,500

relocate bowls to the new site $15,000

oncosts and fees $153,300

STAGE TOTAL $884,800

6 construct entry statement and 
signage

$22,300

complete all outstanding landscaping 
(planting and pathways)

$16,600

oncosts and fees $12,100

STAGE TOTAL $51,000

SUB TOTAL (excl GST) $2,664,000

77 develop shade over court $72,000

GRAND TOTAL (excl GST) $2,736,000
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Appendix 1 Original Design 
Options for Swimming and 
Bowls Complex and Charlie 
Wehlow Oval
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Site Design Concept Pro’s Con’s
Option 1 Hub 

located at 
Bowls and 
Swimming 
Club Site

(see fi g. 2)

relocation of CEO’s house• 
relocation of bowling green • 
relocation, extension and redesign of • 
existing clubhouse to allow for viewing 
veranda’s on both sides, more internal 
space and moved north to allow for a bbq/ 
gathering space at Crawford Street entrance
service lane to run along southern boundary • 
of pool
removal of existing storage buildings (to be • 
incorporated into clubhouse building design)
design of 4x tennis courts with eastern • 
facing spectator viewing

tennis courts together • 
central gathering space• 
bowls and tennis can be • 
viewed from clubhouse

relocation of CEO’s house• 
relocation of clubhouse• 
relocation of bowling • 
greens and infrastructure
service entry in pool • 
ground

Option 2 Hub 
located at 
Bowls and 
Swimming 
Club Site

(see fi g. 3)

relocation of CEO’s house • 
extension and redesign of existing clubhouse • 
to allow for viewing veranda’s on both sides 
and more internal space 
a bbq/ gathering space to the east of the • 
clubhouse
service lane to run along southern boundary • 
of pool
removal of existing storage buildings (to be • 
incorporated into clubhouse building design)
design of 4x (separated) tennis courts with • 
eastern facing spectator viewing

bowls and tennis can be • 
viewed from clubhouse
bowling green and • 
clubhouse remains in 
current location, saving 
costs

relocation of CEO’s house• 
separated courts• 
service entry in pool • 
grounds

Option 3 Hub 
located at 
Bowls and 
Swimming 
Club Site

(see fi g. 4)

relocation of CEO’s house • 
extension and redesign of existing clubhouse • 
to allow for viewing veranda’s on both sides 
and more internal space 
a bbq/ gathering space between bowls and • 
tennis courts
removal of existing storage buildings • 
and redesign of one larger building to 
accommodate all storage needs)
design of 4x tennis courts with eastern • 
facing shaded spectator viewing

bowling green, CEO’s • 
house and clubhouse 
remains in current 
location, saving costs
service road from • 
Crawford Street remains
extended clubhouse • 
gives more internal space
separate shelter/viewing • 
area for tennis

relocation of Council • 
owned houses
1x northeast-southwest • 
facing court
bowls only can be viewed • 
from clubhouse

Option 4 Hub 
located 
at Charlie 
Wehlow 
Oval

(see fi g.5)

existing buildings consolidated into one • 
clubhouse /storage/amenities building
new bowling green, tennis courts and • 
clubhouse
formalised parking area servicing all sports• 

tennis courts together • 
central gathering space• 
bowls and tennis can be • 
viewed from clubhouse
consolidated rugby • 
league buildings near 
existing grandstand
little internal space lost • 
to new courts and green, 
ie no fi eld or fi eld sports 
to be relocated or lost

can be expensive to install • 
new lighting to tennis and 
bowls, new clubhouse, new 
green. courts etc.
further out of town • 
and away from tourist 
accommodation than at 
current bowling green 
location
additional infrastructure • 
required to service new 
precinct

Option 5 Hub 
located 
at Charlie 
Wehlow 
Oval

(see fi g. 6)

westwards to accommodate tennis courts • 
within the grounds 
existing buildings consolidated into one • 
clubhouse /storage/amenities building
new bowling green, tennis courts and • 
clubhouse
formalised parking areas servicing all sports• 

central gathering space• 
bowls and tennis can be • 
viewed from clubhouse
consolidated rugby • 
league buildings near 
existing grandstand
little external space lost • 
to new courts and green, 
site is more consolidated 
with more effi cient use 
of space

can be expensive to install • 
new lighting to tennis and 
bowls, new clubhouse, new 
green, courts etc.
further out of town • 
and away from tourist 
accommodation than at 
current bowling green 
location
relocation of existing fi eld • 
and discus circle
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Figure 2: option 1- Bowls and Swimming Complex

Figure 3: option 2- Bowls and Swimming Complex

Legend
proposed tennis courts      relocated bowling green 

relocated and extended clubhouse with storage room attached access routes

walking, viewing and seating areas 
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Figure 4: option 3- Bowls and Swimming Complex

Figure 5: option 4- CharlieWehlow Oval

Legend
proposed tennis courts      relocated bowling green 

relocated and extended clubhouse with storage room attached access routes

walking, viewing and seating areas 
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Figure 6: option 5- CharlieWehlow Oval

proposed tennis courts      relocated bowling green 

relocated and extended clubhouse with storage room attached access routes

walking, viewing and seating areas 

Legend
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Appendix 2 Quantity Surveyor 
Cost Estimate 
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1.0 Introduction 
This brief report outlines the Preliminary Order-of-Cost Plan for the Proposed Richmond Multi Sport Hub – Master 
Plan. 

 

2.0 Scope 
 

This order-of-cost plan has been based on the Master Plan documents provided by ROSS Planning and includes 
the following works: 

 Nominal Allowances only for land purchase / swap arrangements and leases 

 Construction of new four (4 No.) new tennis courts; 

 New Storage Shed for Tennis Club 

 Relocation of Tennis Club 

 Extension to existing Golf Club Clubhouse 

 Construction of playground, and sheltered BBQ area 

 Construction of new synthetic bowling green 

 Retractable shading to bowling green (Based on a similar arrangement to South Townsville Bowls Club) 

 New bitumen carpark and carpark lighting 

 New entry / exit to Hiller Street 

 Relocation of 1st Tee to existing golf course 

 Landscaping and associated works 

 Allowances for consultant fees, statutory authority fees contingency and escalation. 

3.0 Estimate Summary 
 

The Order-of-Cost Estimate is summarised as follows. Please refer to Appendix A for a full breakdown and to 
Section 4.0 for specific exclusions from the estimate. 

Design & Construction Costs 

Stage 1 $    241,600 

Stage 2 $    604,100 

Stage 3 $    581,100 

Stage 4 $    301,400 

Stage 5 $    884,800 

Stage 6 $      51,000 

Sub-total $ 2,664,000 

Stage 7 (Optional) $      72,000 

Total (Excl. GST) $ 2,736,000 

 

Please note that the above amounts include builder’s preliminaries, overheads and margin. 
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4.0 Exclusions to the Estimate 
 

The order-of-cost estimate specifically excludes the following: 

 

 Excavation in and removal of contaminated materials; 
 Upgrades to surrounding roads and infrastructure services other than those works specifically included; 
 Demolition of existing facilities to be relocated; 
 Land, legal and finance costs; 
 Portable long service leave levy, and WHS fees; 
 Funding application costs; 
 Escalation beyond 2nd  Qtr 2014; 
 Goods & Services Tax (GST). 

 

5.0 Information Used for Preparation of the Estimate 
 

This Order-of-Cost Estimate has been prepared from the information included in the Draft Master Plan documents 
dated May 2012, and requested amendments as provided by ROSS Planning. 
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Richmond Sports Hub Concept Design
Estimate

1 Stage 1 241,600

2 Stage 2 604,100

3 Stage 3 581,100

4 Stage 4 301,400

5 Stage 5 884,800

6 Stage 6 51,000

Sub Total 2,664,000

7 Stage 7 - Optional 72,000

Total 2,736,000

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Project Summary

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00

DL Project No. 60269761 Page 1 of 17 19-Jun-2012



Land Costs

1 Purchase of the private Lot 2RP26815.
Alternatively this coul be achieved through a land
swap system. (EXCLUDED)

Excl 1.000

2 Establish a lease arrangement with Tennis over
Lots 2 & 3 RP26815 (EXCLUDED)

Excl 1.000

Sub Total

Construction Costs

3 Develop an outdoor recreation and storage area. 179,900

4 Demolish existing shed 4,200

Construction Costs Sub-Total 184,100

Contingencies

5 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 18,500.00 18,500.000

6 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 18,500.00 18,500.000

7 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 37,000

Project Costs/Items

8 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs) Item 1 18,500.00 18,500.000

9 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs)

Excl

10 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 2,000.00 2,000.000

11 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 20,500

Escalation

12 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

13 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 241,600

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 1

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00

DL Project No. 60269761 Page 2 of 17



Develop an outdoor recreation and storage
area.

PICNIC & PLAYGROUND AREA

1 Clear site, remove existing structures m2 280 3.00 840.000

2 Strip topsoil & stockpile on site for re-use m3 14 12.80 179.000

3 Compact reduced surface m2 280 1.65 462.000

4 Shaded picnic & playground area m2 80 600.00 48,000.000

5 BBQ  facilities No. 1 1,000.00 1,000.000

6 Tables and chairs, substantial type fixed to
paving to withstand vandalism

No 2 2,500.00 5,000.000

7 Benches for seating, substantial type fixed to
paving

No 2 1,200.00 2,400.000

8 Waste bins No 2 500.00 1,000.000

9 Playground incl softfall Item 1 20,000.00 20,000.000

LANDSCAPING

10 Shade trees No 6 200.00 1,200.000

11 Trim and attend to existing trees No 11 50.00 550.000

STORAGE AREA

12 Clear site, remove existing structures m2 65 3.00 195.000

13 Strip topsoil & stockpile on site for re-use m3 15 12.80 192.000

14 Compact reduced surface m2 65 1.65 107.000

15 Develop storage area m2 50 800.00 40,000.000

On-Costs

16 Locality Factor 35.00 42,394

17 Overheads & Margins 10.00 16,352

18 Rounding 29

Total 179,900

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00

Page 3 of 17 19-Jun-2012



Demolish existing shed

1 Demolish existing storage shed and remove
debris

m2 59 48.00 2,832.000

2 Locality Factor 35.00 991

3 Overheads & Margins 10.00 382

4 Rounding Item 1 (5.52) (6).000

Total 4,199

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construction Cost

1 Develop New Tennis Courts (incl, realignment of
bank, retaining wall, pedestrian pathways,
landscaping.)

489,100

2 Tennis to be relocated to new site. Item 1 10,000.00 10,000.000

Construction Cost Sub Total 499,100

Contingencies

3 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 25,000.00 25,000.000

4 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 25,000.00 25,000.000

5 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 50,000

Project Costs/Items

6 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 50,000.00 50,000.000

7 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

8 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 5,000.00 5,000.000

9 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 55,000

Escalation

10 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

11 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 604,100

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 2

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00

DL Project No. 60269761 Page 5 of 17



Develop New Tennis Courts (incl, realignment
of bank, retaining wall, pedestrian pathways,
landscaping.)

SITE PREPARATION

1 Clear site of vegetable growth, etc m2 3,837 0.88 3,377.000

2 Strip topsoil & stockpile on site for re-use m3 384 14.30 5,491.000

3 Compact reduced surface m2 3,837 1.92 7,367.000

4 Selected compacted fill to make up levels m3 384 73.15 28,090.000

5 Realign bank to slop down to courts m2 724 35.00 25,340.000

6 1m high retaining wall m 133 450.00 59,850.000

LANDSCAPING

7 2-3m wide concrete pedestrian pathway m2 359 68.00 24,412.000

8 Landscaping and grassing to tennis courts m2 159 12.00 1,908.000

9 Shade trees No 17 350.00 5,950.000

BUILDINGS ETC,

10 Bench seats for court 4 viewing. No 2 1,800.00 3,600.000

11 Shade/shelter over bench seating m2 37 450.00 16,650.000

12 Tennis Storage Shed m2 20 450.00 9,000.000

TENNIS COURTS

13 Provide 4no. new tennis courts m2 2,660 52.00 138,320.000

14 Locality Factor 35.00 115,274

15 Overheads & Margins 10.00 44,463

16 Rounding 9

Total 489,101

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00

Page 6 of 17 19-Jun-2012



Construction Costs

1 Expansion and renovation of existing clubhouse
to allow for additional meeting and function
rooms, deck area, amenities and general space.

480,300

Construction Cost Sub Total 480,300

Contingencies

2 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 24,000.00 24,000.000

3 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 24,000.00 24,000.000

4 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 48,000

Project Costs/Items

5 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 48,000.00 48,000.000

6 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

7 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 4,800.00 4,800.000

8 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 52,800

Escalation

9 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

10 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 581,100

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 3

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Expansion and renovation of existing
clubhouse to allow for additional meeting and
function rooms, deck area, amenities and
general space.

1 Clear area and prepare for new works m2 492 2.50 1,230.000

2 Extension for deck area m2 82 600.00 49,200.000

3 Extension for Amenities facility- allow for 1no.
male & 1no. female.

m2 40 2,000.00 80,000.000

4 Extension for additional meeting/function rooms
and storage area.

m2 133 1,200.00 159,600.000

5 Upgrade & extend services for proposed
extension area.

Item 1 25,000.00 25,000.000

6 Entrance to clubhouse stair case M/R 3 2,800.00 8,400.000

7 Locality Factor 35.00 113,200

8 Overheads & Margins 10.00 43,663

9 Rounding 6

Total 480,299

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Land / Lease Costs

1 Establish a lease arrangement over Lot IRP26815
with the Bowls Club (EXCLUDED)

Excl 1.000

Sub Total

Construction Costs

2 Realign and develop new car park and entrance,
including planting of shade trees in carpark.

238,900

3 Relocation of electrical light pole to allow for new
driveway

No. 1 10,000.00 10,000.000

Construction Cost Sub Total 248,900

Contingencies

4 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 12,500.00 12,500.000

5 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 12,500.00 12,500.000

6 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 25,000

Project Costs/Items

7 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 25,000.00 25,000.000

8 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

9 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 2,500.00 2,500.000

10 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 27,500

Escalation

11 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

12 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 301,400

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 4

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Realign and develop new car park and
entrance, including planting of shade trees in
carpark.

1 Clear site and prepare m2 997 6.50 6,480.000

2 Carparking bitumised surface including base
courses, kerbs etc.

m2 880 95.00 83,600.000

3 Lighting to carpark m2 880 35.00 30,800.000

4 Carpark entry  bitumised surface including base
courses, kerbs etc.

m2 117 95.00 11,115.000

5 Landscaping and grassing to carpark surrounds m2 604 35.00 21,140.000

6 Shade trees No 22 350.00 7,700.000

7 Locality Factor 35.00 56,292

8 Overheads & Margins 10.00 21,713

9 Rounding Item 1 59.28 59.000

Total 238,899

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construction Costs

1 Construct new bowling green and embelishments
(seating, retractable shade covers, drainage
etc...)

716,500

2 Relocate bowls to the new site. Item 1 15,000.00 15,000.000

Construction Cost Sub Total 731,500

Contingencies

3 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 36,500.00 36,500.000

4 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 36,500.00 36,500.000

5 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 73,000

Project Costs/Items

6 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 73,000.00 73,000.000

7 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

8 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 7,300.00 7,300.000

9 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 80,300

Escalation

10 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

11 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 884,800

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 5

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construct new bowling green and
embelishments (seating, retractable shade
covers, drainage etc...)

1 Clear site of vegetable growth, etc m2 1,755 2.00 3,510.000

2 Strip topsoil & stockpile on site for re-use m3 176 14.30 2,517.000

3 Compact reduced surface m2 1,755 2.00 3,510.000

4 Selected compacted fill to make up levels m3 176 70.00 12,320.000

5 Prepare bowling green area for for artificial
surface

m2 1,755 12.00 21,060.000

6 Compacted gravel base - assume 150 thick
(Road Base Material)

m2 1,755 20.00 35,100.000

7 Synthetic Green Complete m2 1,755 135.00 236,925.000

8 Benches for seating, substantial type fixed to
paving.

No 28 1,800.00 50,400.000

9 Locate existing service, make connection & make
good

Item 1 850.00 850.000

10 Drainage to bowling green area m2 1,755 15.00 26,325.000

11 Retractable Shade cover (Based on Sth
Townsville Bowls Club)

No. 1 90,000.00 90,000.000

12 Locality Factor 35.00 168,881

13 Overheads & Margins 10.00 65,140

14 Rounding (37)

Total 716,501

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construction Costs

1 Construct entry statement and signage 22,300

2 Complete all outstanding landscaping (planting &
pathways.)

16,600

Construction Costs Sub Total 38,900

Contingencies

3 Design Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 3,800.00 3,800.000

4 Construction Contingency - (5.0% of Construction
Costs

Item 1 3,800.00 3,800.000

5 Prolongation Contingency Excl

Contingencies Sub Total 7,600

Project Costs/Items

6 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 4,000.00 4,000.000

7 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

8 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 500.00 500.000

9 Other Project Costs Excl

Project Costs/Items Sub Total 4,500

Escalation

10 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

11 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Escalation Sub Total

Total 51,000

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 6

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construct entry statement and signage

1 Construct entry signage & information boards Item 1 15,000.00 15,000.000

2 Richmond factor 35.00 5,250

3 Overheads & Margins 10.00 2,025

4 Rounding 25

Total 22,300

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Complete all outstanding landscaping
(planting & pathways.)

1 Landscaping and grassing to multi-purpose
clubhouse

m2 32 15.00 480.000

2 Shade trees to clubhouse No 2 350.00 700.000

3 Relocation of 1st Golf tee (5m East) Item 1 10,000.00 10,000.000

4 Locality Factor 35.00 3,913

5 Overheads & Margin 10.00 1,509

6 Rounding (2)

Total 16,600

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Construction Costs

1 Shaded Tennis Court 59,400

Contingencies

2 Design Contingency - (5% of Construction Cost) Item 1 3,000.00 3,000.000

3 Construction Contingency - (5% of Construction
Cost)

Item 1 3,000.00 3,000.000

Project Costs / Items

4 Consultants Fees - (10.0% of Construction Costs Item 1 6,000.00 6,000.000

5 Furniture, Fittings & Equipment [FF&E] - (8.0% of
Construction Costs

Excl

6 Authority Fees, Charges & Headworks - (1.5% of
Construction Costs)

Item 1 600.00 600.000

7 Other Project Costs Excl

Escalation

8 Escalation to Commencement of Construction Excl

9 Escalation to Completion of Construction Excl

Total 72,000

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage 7 - Optional

No. Description Unit Elemental QtyElemental Rate Total

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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Shaded Tennis Court

1 Provide retractable shading over 1No. tennis
court only - Similar to bowling green

No. 1 40,000.00 40,000.000

2 Locality Factor 35.00 14,000

3 Overheads and Margin (10%) 10.00 5,400

Total 59,400

Project :  Richmond Multi Sport Hub

Cost Plan : A

Stage : B

No. Description Unit Quantity Rate Total

DL Project No. 60269761

Base Date : 4th Qtr 2011

Location Factor : 1.00
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